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accordance with verbal instruOtions under date of 21 June, 1946,
the follcadng comments upon 0.140044 are subadtteds

414 The papers conoerned are essentIA1 instruments to establish the
Diripher_	 or Oates& !stallion.* and the Central Testell.igssace Groupin
that)", .*4181401	conformity with the President's letter of
12 geese* ,	the keystone of the arch supporting the national

.1nd Are considered to be generally excellent for the purpose.,
26 Bowever, a questionable it Is noted in parson/0 2, cf- the

Proposed 11441.4 Directive (page 5);‘,,,- The following changes in the
wording of that paragraph are suggasteds

A. Present	 wording&
71,*...12. In performing the fesistioaa apscifiad in paragraph law

of the President's letter. the Dirlaill;or of Central Intelligence ia.
J'. 	 authorised to undertake APIsit basic research and analysis of

intelligence and counter-intelligenee information as my in his
 opinion be required to prod's*** mouser7 strategic and national

7% polley intelligenee. this will luau& the centralisation of research
Z" and analysis activities of *own intelligence interest to more than

ty( Ir one agenay whin, in the opinion , of the Director of Central Intelligent)**
‘ 71 such aativi.tiss can be more effielently performed oentraLly----.N

b. trusgestat	 new
Ili. In pirforming tà Auuitions speolfied in paragraph 3.a.,

of the President's letter, the Dtreator of Central Intelligence is
hereby authorised to undertake such basic research and analysis of

.cr 	intelligence and oounter-intelligtasse information as the Intelligence
Advisory Board, acting for the lational Intelligent,* Authority, may
determine to be required to pea:dude the necessary strategic and

-national policy intelligence. This will include the centralisation
of research and analysis activities of common intelligence interest

,r1 to more than one agency when the Director of Central Intelligence,
with the concurrence of the Intelligence Advigna Board, determines
that such activities can be more efficien
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c. Without a change substantially as suggested in 2.b. abovej,ie,,
is P;Sotically certain that State Department, and entirely. possible
that other Departments, will raise objections to the transfer of
portions of their agencies on the basis only of the Director's opinion.
Opinion is *personal matlar and varies with individuals. Action based
upon agy individual's opinion, however sound, oannot set the permanent
pattern whibb is sought in the papers under discussion.

3. In the 'Discussion" of paragrs& 2 (page?) it is suggested that
the last miasmal, is not a complete argument in its present form and
changes therein are suggested as follows,

a. Present wording,,
In many of those fields the national security requires,thet

basic research and analysis activities be centralised so as to seil
the intelligence agencies subject to N.I.A. coordination.*

?t. Suggested new wording,
Uro many of those fiilds ,econony and efficienqy demand that

a research and analysis activities be 'neutralised so as to M1.10,-
te the current duplications of effort and expense."

	

c. The oonsidsra	 firbioh support the desired centralisation

	

are ***nosy and sift - 	-.not the national security.

h. In the *Discussion* of paragraph 3 (pages 7 and 8) the fallowing
changes in the last two sentences are suggested*

ctl,̀
a. Present,.

lignmivcoordina on and supervision is-ataitidered a necessary
step inthOlffective execution of the national intelligence prOgram.
It ikitherefore recomnended that the Director of Central Intelligence
be specifically charged with this responsibility.*

b. sated new 'wording*
opordinatlon and supervision is ebtential to the effective

execution of the national intelligence proven and can be aacomplished
most efficiently only *len the coordinating and supervisory responsi-
bility is centered in one appropriate person. The Director of Central .
Intelligences under the authority iwlicit in the President's letters
is the obviously appropriate person to be charged with this responsi-
bility."

5. In the "Discussion" of paragraph 4.a. (D. -Page 8) it is suggested
that the last sentence be changed as follows:

a. Present wording:
*This does nots of courses preclude the use of specialized

departmental personnel under rigid central control."



10j, Nggested notion
11E1s does no s course, preclude thelasecif alma/lined

departmental personnel in the performance of -specific departmental
missions under rigid central *antral.'
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